Turke were to be converted by naturall reason, these two were
the persons to convert him.
When Doctor Kettle (the president of Trin. Coll. Oxon.)
dyed, which was in anno 1643, Dr. Chillingworth was Competitor
for the Presidentship, with Dr. Hannibal Potter and Dr.
Roberts. Dr. Han. Potter had been formerly Chaplain to the
Bishop of Winton, who was so much Dr. Potter's friend, that
though (as Will Hawes haz told me) Dr. Potter was not lawfully
elected, upon referring themselves to their visitor (Bishop of
Winton), the Bishop (Curie) ordered Dr. Potter possession;
and let the fellowes gett him out if they could. This was
shortly after the Lord Falkland was slaine, who had he lived,
Dr. Chillingworth assured Will. Hawes, no man should have
carried it against him : and that he was so extremely discomposed
and wept bitterly for the losse of his deare Friend, yet not-
withstanding he doubted not to have an astergance for it.
My tutor, W. Browne, haz told me, that Dr. Chillingworth
studied not much, but when he did, he did much in a little
time. He much delighted in Sextus Empeiricus. He did
walke much in the College grove, and there contemplate, and
meet with some cod's-head or other, and dispute with him and
baffle him. He thus prepared himselfe before-hand. I thinke
it was an Epidemick evill of that time, which I thinke is growne
out of fashion, as unmannerly and boyish. He was the readiest
and nimblest Disputant of his time in the university, perhaps
none haz equalled him since.
I have heard Mr. Thomas Hobbes, Malmsb. (who knew
him) say, that he was like a lusty fighting fellow that did drive
his enimies before him, but would often give his owne party
smart back-blowes.
He lies buried in the south side of the Cloysters at Chichester,
where he dyed of the morbus castrensis [siphylis] after the taking
of Arundel castle by the Parliament: wherin he was very much
blamed by the King's soldiers for his Advice in military affaires
there, and they curst that little driest and imputed the Losse
of the Castle to his advice. In his sicknesse he was inhumanely
treated by Dr. Cheynell, who, when he was to be buryed, threw
his booke into the grave with him, saying, Roft with the rotten ;
let the dead bury the dead.
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